The reduced viscosity of poly(ethylene glycol) in solutions containing a certain concentration of sodium bis(2-ethylhexyl) sulfosuccinate (AOT) was measured. It has been found that the Huggins coefficient k H and the intrinsic viscosity 
Introduction
The interactions between ionic surfactants and nonionic water-soluble amphiphilic polymers have long been subjected to worldwide theoretical and experimental investigations [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] because of the various industrial applications of such systems and their inherently interesting properties. Generally, the attractive interactions between polymer chains and surfactants such as hydrogen bond and hydrophobic interaction introduce the formations of polymer-surfactant aggregates, resulting in the modification of rheological properties of polymer solution [9] .
The classical example keeping the stage for more than 50 years is the sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) system [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . To understand polymer-surfactant interaction intensively, we should work with different types of surfactants and polymers. Sodium bis(2-ethylhexyl) sulfosuccinate (AOT), which possesses two hydrophobic chains, can aggregate into both normal and reversed micelles. The systems of AOT and water-soluble amphiphilic polymers such as PEO, PEG, PAM and PVP have been well studied in recent years using many different techniques, such as steady state fluorescence [15, 16] , video-enhanced optical microscopy [15] , Zeta potential measurement [16] , viscosity [17] , conductivity [15, 17, 18] , fourier transform infrared spectroscopy [17, 18] , dynamic light scattering [17, 19] , phase diagram [20] , small angle neutron scattering [20] , and X-ray scattering [20] . Recent study on AOT-PEG system by isothermal titration microcalorimetry indicates that the binding of AOT molecules to PEG chains is entropically driven [21] . The attention of the present paper, however, focuses on the effect of AOT upon the dilute hydrodynamical properties of poly(ethylene glycol).
It has been well documented that polymer molecules associate either inter-or intramolecularly both in aqueous and organic solvents [22] . The high electronegativity of the oxygen atom on PVP chain attracts the hydrogen atoms of water molecules. Dimerization, trimerization or oligomerization of water molecules, hydrogen bonded to polymer chain finally may act as a bridge connecting two polymer chain segments together [22] . As a result there is inter-or/and intra-molecular association of watersoluble amphiphilic polymer chains such as PVP or PEG chains in aqueous solutions. Therefore it is of interest to investigate whether the binding of AOT molecules to PEG chains would influence the association of polymer chains or not. Of peculiar importance is that the effect of the inter-or intra-molecular association of polymers upon the dilute hydrodynamical properties can be significant as presented in this and our previous studies [23] or reported by others [2] [3] .
Results and discussion
Reduced viscosity of poly(ethylene glycol) solutions as a function of polymer concentration c for different surfactant concentrations is shown in Fig. 1 
where η sp /c is the reduced viscosity and the Huggins coefficient k H is a hydrodynamic measure of the intensity of the polymer-polymer interactions. For flexible polymer in good solvents the Huggins coefficient usually takes values of about 0.3-0.5 [24] . High values of kH are observed in poor solvents or in the case of enhanced coil-coil interactions [3] . In the present paper the Huggins coefficient kH and the intrinsic viscosity [η] of polymer solution are very sensitive to the concentration of surfactants, CAOT, in solution. The experimental results indicate that the inter-and intra-molecular association of poly(ethylene glycol) in solution is greatly associated with AOT interacted with the polymer chain.
It has been well documented by Cheng et al. that when guar, a water-soluble polysaccharide extracted from the seeds of Cyamopsis tetragonoloba, is modified to hydroxypropyl guar the added hydroxypropyl groups sterically block the hydrogen bonding sites on the guar backbone and reduce the hydrogen bonding attractions between guar molecules [25] . In the present study, below the CMC when AOT molecules bind to PEG chains the hydrophobic tails of surfactant molecules may block the formation of the water "bridge" which should connect two polymer chain segments. This suggests that the inter-and intra-molecular association of PEG chains decrease, resulting in the decrease of the Huggins coefficient. At infinite polymer dilution, the decrease of intra-molecular association leads to a more extended conformation of the polymer chain, and thus an increase of the intrinsic viscosity with the increase of surfactant concentration. Above the CMC the micellization of surfactant molecules make the hydrophobic tails wrapped in hydrophobic cores of the micelles. As a result the "block effect" decreases. Therefore the inter-and intra-molecular association of PEG chains increase, resulting in the increase of the Huggins coefficient and the decrease of the intrinsic viscosity with the increase of surfactant concentration.
Experimental part
Poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) sample with nominal molecular weight of 20000 Dalton was obtained from Shanghai Chemical Company. Sodium bis(2-ethylhexyl) sulfosuccinate (AOT) (98%) was purchased from Alfa Aesar. The molecular structure of AOT is shown in Fig. 4 . The critical micelle concentration of AOT in water is 2.2 mM at 30 0 C [26, 27] . De-ionized distilled water was used in all experiments here. All viscosity measurements were carried out using a conventional Ubbelohde capillary viscometer (inner diameter φ=0.55mm) at 30±0.1 0 C maintained with a thermostatic water bath. Measurements were initiated after approximately 5-10min equilibrium time. Each flow time was determined by repeating at least three time measurements. The precision of the measurements was 0.01sec and the reproducibility was 0.2 sec. The viscometer was thoroughly cleaned with concentrated chromic acid and deionized distilled water after each experiment. The detailed experimental procedures were as follows. Two stock solutions, namely solution A and solution B respectively, were prepared. Both solution A and solution B contain the same concentration of AOT. The chief difference between the two stock solutions is that solution A contains the excess concentration of PEG whereas solution B contains none of PEG. By changing the volume ratio of solution A and B, the concentration of PEG varies accordingly. In our experiments, solution B with the volume of 10 mL was put into the viscometer at first. Having measuring the flow time of solution B, the solution A with the different volumes was added into the viscometer and the flow time of the mixed solution was measured respectively.
